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As we draw to the end of the autumn term there is much to celebrate in addition to the festivities. We hope 
that you find our termly newsletter informative and interesting. Every term we produce a newsletter, which 
will include student writing and photographs of our work. We wish to always include news about students' 
successes out of school in our newsletters and we would be delighted to hear from you. Please email Mrs 
Hardy at office@kingcharles1.worcs.sch.uk with your information.  
I would like to congratulate all those students who worked so hard to achieve their GCSE and A Level 
results this summer and to the staff and parents/carers who supported them. It was a record breaking year 
where the students achieved the best ever results the school has ever recorded. We are now aiming to 
significantly improve upon these results with the current Years 11 and 13 and are confident we can do so.  
As you know secondary schools are now rightly judged on the progress that students make from the 
beginning of Year 7 until the end of Year 11 using the ‘Progress 8’ score. The table below shows the 
‘Progress 8’ scores for the secondary schools in the local area and as you can see we are the only school 
where students made positive progress from the beginning of Year 7 until the end of Year 11.   

 
Our ‘Progress 8’ score means that the grades our students achieved were just over a quarter of a grade 
better than other students nationally. In fact our ‘Progress 8’ score is the fourth best of all the secondary 
schools in Worcestershire. I am very proud and particularly as most qualifications are new and in their first 
year with more challenging content and a different assessment regime. As you would expect, the academic 
achievement of our students is paramount. We want to ensure that every student makes excellent progress 
throughout their time at King Charles I School, whatever their starting point, to broaden their educational 
and employment opportunities. Whilst we are focussed on academic outcomes, we know all our students 
as individuals. We take great pride in developing relationships between students, staff and families, in order 
that we can ensure that success is desirable, demanded and achievable. This striving for success is 
exemplified in our ambition-‘supporting successful futures’.   
I would also like to congratulate all students who have risen to the challenges we have set regarding 
behaviour and attendance and to the staff and parents/carers who support them in doing so. We operate 
with a strict approach to discipline ensuring our students develop the  
habits that will be necessary to be successful independent adults. Our aim is to establish the highest 
possible standards of behaviour at King Charles I School. This is important so that the school is always a 
warm, caring, friendly and happy place where learning can flourish. Students’ behaviour around the school 
should be impeccable; every lesson should be characterised by a relentless focus on learning, free from 
distractions. Every student and every member of staff should be able to feel relaxed and happy, confident 
that their working environment is one where people are kind, courteous and respectful at all times. We have 
very high expectations of our students and a belief that every student is capable of meeting them. It is no 
coincidence that we have had our best ever set of GCSE results at the end of an academic year where 
both attendance and behaviour both improved to be outstanding  
There is one member of staff who will be leaving us at the end of term: Ms Reedman (head of 
communication centre-Borrington Site). I would like to take this opportunity to say thank-you and wish her 
every happiness and success in the future.   
The school will close for students at 12.35 on Tuesday 19th December 2017 and will reopen for all students 
on Wednesday 3rd January 2018.   
I would like to congratulate all those students who have done so many great things during the term and 
look forward to hearing about many more after the holiday.  

School ‘Progress 8’ score

King Charles I School +0.29

National average 0.00

Wolverley CofE Secondary School -0.05

The Stourport High School and Sixth Form Centre -0.25

The Bewdley School and Sixth Form Centre -0.36

Baxter College -0.40

Holy Trinity School -0.56
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Headteacher 
Autumn Statement  

As we draw to the end of the autumn term there is much to celebrate in 
addition to the festivities. We hope that you find our termly newsletter 
informative and interesting. Every term we produce a newsletter, which will 
include student writing and photographs of our work. We wish to always 
include news about students’ successes out of school in our newsletters and 
we would be delighted to hear from you. Please email Mrs Hardy at  
office@kingcharles1.worcs.sch.uk with your information.

I would like to congratulate all those students who worked so hard to achieve 
their GCSE and A Level results this summer and to the staff and parents/carers who supported them. 
It was a record breaking year where the students achieved the best ever results the school has ever 
recorded. We are now aiming to significantly improve upon these results with the current Years 11 and 
13 and are confident we can do so.

As you know secondary schools are now rightly judged on the progress that students make from the 
beginning of Year 7 until the end of Year 11 using the ‘Progress 8’ score. The table below shows the 
‘Progress 8’ scores for the secondary schools in the local area and as you can see we are the only school 
where students made positive progress from the beginning of Year 7 until the end of Year 11. 

Our ‘Progress 8’ score means that the grades our students achieved were just over a quarter of a 
grade better than other students nationally. In fact our ‘Progress 8’ score is the fourth best of all the 
secondary schools in Worcestershire. I am very proud and particularly as most qualifications are 
new and in their first year with more challenging content and a different assessment regime. As you 
would expect, the academic achievement of our students is paramount. We want to ensure that every 
student makes excellent progress throughout their time at King Charles I School, whatever their 
starting point, to broaden their educational and employment opportunities. Whilst we are focussed 
on academic outcomes, we know all our students as individuals. We take great pride in developing 
relationships between students, staff and families, in order that we can ensure that success is 
desirable, demanded and achievable. This striving for success is exemplified in our  
ambition-‘supporting successful futures’. 



I would also like to congratulate all students who have risen to the challenges we have set regarding 
behaviour and attendance and to the staff and parents/carers who support them in doing so. We 
operate with a strict approach to discipline ensuring our students develop the habits that will be 
necessary to be successful independent adults. Our aim is to establish the highest possible standards 
of behaviour at King Charles I School. This is important so that the school is always a warm, caring, 
friendly and happy place where learning can flourish. Students’ behaviour around the school should 
be impeccable; every lesson should be characterised by a relentless focus on learning, free from 
distractions. Every student and every member of staff should be able to feel relaxed and happy, 
confident that their working environment is one where people are kind, courteous and respectful at 
all times. We have very high expectations of our students and a belief that every student is capable of 
meeting them. It is no coincidence that we have had our best ever set of GCSE results at the end of an 
academic year where both attendance and behaviour both improved to be outstanding

There is one member of staff who will be leaving us at the end of term: Ms Reedman (head of 
communication centre-Borrington Site). I would like to take this opportunity to say thank-you and 
wish her every happiness and success in the future. 

The school will close for students at 12.35 on Tuesday 19th December 2017 and will reopen for all 
students on Wednesday 3rd January 2018. 

I would like to congratulate all those students who have done so many great things during the term 
and look forward to hearing about many more after the holiday. 

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for your support of the school and wish 
you a happy and restful holiday season.

Headteacher 
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Headteacher Awards A+

Year 7 
Daniel Raxter: Computer Science & 
Science

Emma Powell: PSHE, Art & Maths

Ishbel MacPhail: Computing

Tilly Roberts: Science

Year 8
Lucy Sherry: Maths & Science

Holly Meredith: Food Technology

Tabitha Ferguson: Geography

Year 9 
Kinga Ingram: Food Technology, 
French & Computing

Jake Freeman: English

Nathaniel Bunch: German

Year 10 
Lewis Nightingale: History

Bray Bywater: PE

Caitlin Lavelle: HSC

Jenny Roberts: French

Year 11 
Thomas Cadwallader: Computer 
Science

Dennis Digie: Business

Lukas Southern: Science & Computer 
Science

Matt Parker: Product Design

Each term a number of  
students are awarded the 
headteacher award for 
nominations from several  
subjects for effort, outstanding 
work and resilience.

Year 12
Harmony Doswell: RE & Physics

Jamie Hughes: Geography & 
Business

Daisy Lewis: Mathematics & History

Katie Monger: German & Biology

Year 13
Alicja Szpala: Photography & 
Psychology

Bilal Ahmad: 
Business & Mathematics

Chloe Taylor: English



Art 
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Year 11 Visit to Tate Britain, October

Year 11 GCSE Art classes went on an  
educational trip to the Tate Britain. As a whole, 
our goal was to gather resources and recreate 
works from the museum that link to our current 
focus: forces. Each person was looking into their 
own branch of force e.g. political/governmental 
or natural forces. 

While at the Tate, we went around the  
exhibitions in search for artworks that linked 
to our individual branch of force. For example, 
I was looking for pieces that linked to forces 
created by society. I looked into artworks such 
as ‘The Highest Product of Capitalism’  
photographed by Jo Spence. This artwork  
explored the lack of space for women in the 
work force. Another type of force, which was 
conveyed through an artwork was Paule Véze-
lay’s Forms on Grey. This piece highlighted grav-
itational force and the way in which it creates a 
sense of balance.

Once we had a substantial amount of material, 
we worked on putting finer and more accurate 
detail into each of our chosen pieces. Now in 
lessons, we are using our knowledge of the Tate 
and its artworks to help us build further and 
truly understand our topic- force.

Kaitlyn Green Year 11

Kate Philpotts & Sarah Astill



Careers

Peter Small, Director at The YETI Ltd is the new 
Careers Adviser at King Charles I School. 

Pete is here to provide specialist, intensive 
support to all our students. He will help them 
identify a career or aspiration that suits their 
strengths and passions, matching this to the 
qualifications they will need and where they 
can secure these locally. Pete advises the  
students on options both at the end of Year 11 
and Year 13. 

Available in school one day per week, Pete 
will meet with the students one-to-one. With 
guidance based on accurate labour market 
information and personalised for the student 
concerned, all his interviewee’s leave with a  
personal careers Pathway Plan. The plan  
outlines their interests, the options they have 
post-16 and 18 before listing useful websites, 
blog posts, videos and contacts to help the 
students plan for their time after King Charles I 
School. Alongside the 1:1 interviews, Pete will 
be working with our Year 8 and 9 students in 
small groups, helping them to understand the 
world of work and offering advice on how to 
choose their options for GCSE’s. For Year 10, 
Pete will be supporting the year with  
assembly presentations, bringing businesses 
into school to engage with our students. He 
will also encourage and help to identify work 
experience placements and support some of 
our off-timetable careers events as part of the 
wider Careers Curriculum programme. 

Careers Adviser Pete Small
With a broad, network of local contacts,  
University links and knowledge about the jobs 
available both now and in the future here in 
Kidderminster and the wider area. Pete is able 
to help students consider what they want their 
working life to look like, what motivates them 
and how they can achieve their aspirations. 

If you would like to speak to Pete about the help 
available or the options, you have, please get in 
touch with him through Mrs Delahaye, or email 
Pete@theyetiltd.com. For more information on 
his role in School and the support available, you 
can also visit his website www.theyetiltd.com.
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Careers

The Skills Show is held every year and is the 
nation’s largest skills and careers event helping 
to shape the future of a new generation, by 
helping young people to go further, faster in 
their careers. On the 16th November we took 50 
excited students in Year 10 and Year 11 to the 
show to experience over 200 national and local 
employers and training organisations engaging 
with young people, parents and educators. The 
students were able to experience hundreds of 
great career ideas to explore, including jobs of 
the future.  Independent careers advisers and 
other experts were also on hand to give up to 
date impartial 1:1 advice and guidance on all 
routes into jobs from live job vacancies,  
apprenticeships and training opportunities. 
Students were able to seek out their preferred 
career stalls and asked the right questions 
about the qualifications needed and pathways 
into it so they had a much clearer vision of their 
future.

The NEC Skills Show 

The school successfully held its annual careers 
fair for Year 9, 10 and 11 on Friday 10th  
November.  Almost 30 employers from a wide 
range of employment sectors, higher  
education, further education and  
apprenticeship providers set up their stalls in 
the sports hall in what proved to be a very  
successful event.  Each year group had an 
allocated one-hour slot to visit the stalls to 
learn about the wide range of careers and 
educational opportunities on offer.  Students 
engaged with the providers by listening to talks, 
observing demonstrations and asking some 
very career specific and thought provoking 
questions.  Many of the providers that attended 
commented on the high quality questions  
being asked and the high levels of interest 
shown by the students as they visited each stall.

Careers Fair
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Charities

We supported the 2017 Children in Need  
charity event, with year groups taking on  
challenges during the week.  Students raised 
funds for the wonderful causes this event  
finances. Students were able to take part in 
some house challenges, completed a pennies 
challenge and had a guess the sweets in a jar 
competition. Students also brought a little extra 
change to make donations towards the  
campaign. Thank-you for all the contributions.

Community Ambassadors
King Charles are proud to introduce the Year 10 
Community Ambassadors for this year as  
Reece Hardiman, Ryan Cox, Joshua Farmer, 
Logan Ashdown, Gorgi Makazliev, Hannah 
Flanagan, and Morgan Preedy.

We have been so busy; we just wanted to tell 
everyone what we had been up to!  

During Hate Crime week, we set up a stand in 
the library on Tuesday 17th October, manned 
by our Community Ambassadors to tell  
everyone all about Hate Crime and the Safe 
Place Scheme. This scheme takes place for 
vulnerable people and gives them a place to go 
should they need it in town centres.  We gave 
out hate crime bands/leaflets and ran a  
competition with a safety quiz. The person with 
the most correct answers won lots of free  
goodies and a voucher. 

Children in Need 13th - 17th November 2017
Following this, the Ambassadors received an 
invite from the Wyre Forest Mayor to attend the 
Town Hall for a special lunch. The special lunch 
was to acknowledge all the hard work that the 
ambassadors had done over the last few years. 
We attended, had lunch and a tour around the 
Town Hall, this included the Old Court. The visit 
was fantastic. 

Finally, we have been driving the White Ribbon 
Campaign. This campaign is to raise awareness 
of domestic abuse and spread the word in 
school. Each year we are asked to create a visual 
display and this year we decided to design a 
lock for the pledges to hang from fences around 
the school. We have collected hundreds of 
pledges and they are still coming in, so well 
done to all students who have taken part. As 
part of the campaign, we also created a  
PowerPoint to explain what we are doing and 
how to pledge. We followed this up with a visit 
from PC Derya Mustafa who helped us give out 
white ribbons and again advertise the  
campaign. 

We are already looking forward to what we can 
do next year and are hoping to raise money for 
a local charity. 
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Charities

On Friday 29th September, King Charles I School 
hosted a House Bake Off competition with all 
funds raised being donated to Macmillan  
Nurses, Fighting Skin Cancer QE Birmingham 
and the Teenage Cancer Trust. Hundreds of  
creative cakes were baked, admired and ate 
in aid of a great cause. Pupils from across the 
school submitted cookies, cakes, biscuits all 
with a sporting theme in memory of Mrs Gid-
dins. Mrs Giddins’ family came to judge the King 
Charles I Bake Off. Our magnificent bakers were 
as follows:

Hillgrove Site:  

1st – Jodie Broomfield - Chads

2nd – Sarah Astill & Emily Bowron - Blounts

3rd – Kirsty Massey - Queens

 Borrington Site: 

Year 8

1st – Jackson Barber - Blounts

2nd – Faye Campbell - Queens

3rd – Ellie Evans - Chads

Year 7

1st – Sophie Ratcliff & Megan Baker - Blounts

2nd – Sophie Hale - Chads

3rd – Kaidon Jenks - Queens

Macmillan Coffee Morning
King Charles I School Bake Off Winners 

We have had yet another very successful Poppy 
Appeal raising a fantastic £611.78. The organiser 
has said how proud they are of our students, 
which obviously we agree with and our  
wonderful students never fail to raise the bar.

Poppy Appeal



Charities

We have been collecting donations for the charity 

SENSE, who support deaf-blind children and 

adults or children with associated disabilities and 

their families. There are 4,000 deaf-blind children 

in the UK and by increasing donations of  

unwanted items the charity can fund visits from 

Support Workers and Specialist Teachers,  

assessments, parent and child groups, exciting 

activity days and holidays and our Information 

and Advice Service, which support integration in 

the local community.

This has been a great success and the charities 

donation wheelie bin on the Borrington Site keeps 

getting filled up. Staff and students have been 

donating unwanted items such as clothes, shoes, 

handbags, bric-a-brac, books and music to sell in 

the local SENSE charity shop. 

If you would like to find out more information 

about the charity, you can visit www.sense.or.uk.

 

SENSE ‘connecting sight, sound and life’ Worcestershire homeless appeal
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Thank-you to everyone who has supported the 
Worcestershire homelessness appeal, the  
donations have been fantastic. The charity  
collected the food donations on the 4th  
December and the clothes donations will be 
collected after Christmas as the charity have 
been overwhelmed with the donations that 
they have received.

Thank-you for taking the time to help other 
people who are less fortunate. 



Communication Centre CC

On Wednesday 29th November, Robyn Steward came into school to talk to Year 7 and 8 students. Robyn 

is a young woman from London with ten disabilities including a diagnosis of Asperger’s syndrome. Robyn 

talked about the difficulties she faced growing up with bullying and a lack of understanding from others 

and about the challenges, she has had to overcome during her life. 

Robyn is a true inspiration to us all, as she told us all about her life now; travelling around the world, 

speaking to large audiences, her love of music, telling us about books she has written and her many 

appearances on television and radio interviews. 

Robyn shared her love of the trumpet with us and entertained us with a wonderful music performance.

This is Robyn’s third visit to the school and we hope to invite her back again next year.

Robyn Steward 
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CC Duke of Edinburgh Awards 

Last year we had 27 Year 10 students achieve their Bronze Award. They worked extremely hard and all 

managed to complete their expeditions facing the variety of weather conditions we have when we 

camp in England. If you ask them now, they will all tell you how much fun they had. You might have 

had a different answer immediately after though! They learned valuable skills and have hopefully 

made many memories they can look back on in years to come. We are very proud of them and hope 

they will complete their Silver Award in the Sixth Form.

We now have 40 Year 9’s and 10’s ready to start their adventures and make their own special  

memories.

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award
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English

Competitions 
In October our competition focused on  
Halloween and our winners were:  1st Frankie 
Cookley 7B1 and Dylan Turner-Bowen 7C2, who 
wrote really scary stories - well done. This half 
term we are looking forward to getting into the 
Christmas spirit with the Christmas poetry  

competition, good luck to all who enter.

Year 7 and 8 Accelerated Reader 
Year 7 and 8 have been busy reading and 
completing quizzes as part of the Accelerated 
Reader course, which is designed to encourage 
wider reading and reading for pleasure.  
Students compete for achievement points as 
well as house points. Scores will be finalised at 
the end of term but here are the current scores 
and our top scoring individuals:

Top Scoring Individuals

1st Sophie Ratcliffe Year 7

2nd Charlotte Lawton Year 8

3rd David Lacey Year 7

4th Madison Philpotts Year 8

5th Charlie Bourne Year 8

 

Borrington Library
Reading Champions 
Our reading Champions have done an  
excellent job this term, presenting whole 
school assemblies to introduce students to the 
library. In addition, they are available at break 
and lunchtimes to offer their valuable support 
for those who need assistance when choosing 
appropriate books to read. Well done to all our 
helpers: Madison Philpotts, Charlotte Lawton, 
Mia Neri, Tillie O`Callaghan, Sanjuda Khatun, 
Zahra Ahmed, Hanifa Khatun, Elewyn Page, 
Rebecca Drew and Harajarah Khatun.

English Extra-Curricular Activities
Reading for Pleasure 
Every week, a large number of students have 
spent time at lunchtimes and after school 
reading with English staff. An array of books 
are currently being read including To Kill A 
Mockingbird, The Fault in Our Stars, The Hunger 
Games, Paper Towns and Finding Alaska. 



English
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Student Comments: 

• “The book is challenging but it is  
interesting to learn new vocabulary.”

• “It is fun to read a book outside of lesson 
time.”

• “I have been reading the book at home as 
well because I enjoy it.”

Newspaper Club 
Every Wednesday, a group of aspiring writers 
join together to write about current events in 
and outside of school. So far this year, they have 
covered sporting events, the bake sale, house 
events and more recently, the  
Scholastic Book Fair. 

Scholastic Book Fair hits King Charles 
During the course of the week 4th-8th  
December, students enjoyed the good deals of 
the half price book fair in the library at break 
and lunch. Many students bought books like 
Wonder, Alex Rider and gaming guides such as 
Minecraft. Elewyn Page said it was “a great way 
of motivating people to read!” and the librarian, 
Mrs Breese, agreed: “The book fair has been 
extremely popular and it has done really well.”
We hope next year will have the same results.

Competitions 
In October our competition focused on gothic 
horror and our winner was sixth former and keen 
writer Harmony Doswell,  who wrote a darkly, 
gothic poem – well done. Following this, we asked 
our students to enter a 280-character tweet on a 
topic of their choice, which proved to be very  
interesting! An example of one of the best is 
below:
@Josh Shurmer #Extreme poverty holds back our 
advancements as a society. The world’s next great 
scientist, writer or artist may not be uncovered 

due to a lack of resources, money and education.

Year 9 Reading Ladder 
Year 9 have been busy reading and completing 
quizzes as part of the Reading Ladder, which is 
designed to encourage wider reading and reading 
for pleasure. Students compete for individual 
prizes, treats for their tutor group as well as house 
points.

Hillgrove Library



English
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Scores will be finalised at the end of term but 
here are the current scores and our top scoring 
individuals:

Top Scoring Individuals

Eve Hayden-Wright 

Leah Hickman

Toby Hyams

Top Scoring Tutor Groups

1st Q3

2nd Q2

3rd Q1

4th C1

5th C2

6th B1

7th B2

Wider Reading 
To encourage wider reading among our older 
Hillgrove students we are introducing a ‘Genre 
of the Month’ in which we promote books  
within a chosen genre: we are currently  
focusing on dystopian fiction promoting 
George Orwell’s classic dystopian tale ‘1984’ as 
well as modern novels such as Scott  
Westerfields ‘Uglies’ and James Dashner’s ‘The 
Maze Runner’ series. This will be followed in the 
New Year with a focus on the horror genre and 
we have some exciting new novels lined up as 
well as classic horror tales.

Following a very successful visit in May of this 
year, Bali Rai returned to King Charles I  School 
to talk to Year 7, 8 and 10, including some  
workshops with selected students.

Bali began the day by talking to two Year 10 
groups about the importance of reading and 
the impact that it can have on their future. 
He gave the students plenty to think about in 
terms of how much they are prepared to read 
in order to improve their wider knowledge of 
subjects studied at school, as well as reading for  
pleasure, which helps to develop creative  
thinking and problem solving skills.

He also talked about his own reasons for  
becoming an author and how growing up 
in multi-cultural Leicester has influenced his 
writing.

It was lovely to see a number of students  
engaging in his talk by answering questions and 
talking about their own reading habits and  
ambitions for the future. 

Year 7 enjoyed a lively talk in which Bali focused 
on how important it is for them to ‘exercise 
their brains’ by reading and how they will only 
improve at reading by reading ‘more words’. He 
suggested those lacking in confidence could 
read aloud to a pet!

The Year 8 workshop focused on the writing 
process, in particular how to generate ideas. 
The students planned and wrote the beginning 
of a story that they shared with the rest of the 
group, receiving some very helpful writer’s tips 

from Bali. 

Visit by Writer Bali Rai Monday 25th  
September 2017



Geography
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Year 10 students visited Carding Mill Valley as 
part of their GCSE coursework. As part of the 
visit, students walked up to the source of the 
river where they witnessed V-shaped valleys 
and waterfalls. Measurements were taken at 
three strategic locations along the long profile 
of the river as the students headed towards 
the lower course of the river. Students also got 
an opportunity to visit a dam and to see how 
humans have taken control of water. The  
highlight of the day was Mr Busby’s  
demonstration of velocity through the use of a 

luminescent dye in the water.

Urban regeneration – Year 10 
Students travelled to the northern edge of 
Birmingham and completed an environmental 
quality assessment at a number of locations 
along a transect heading towards the centre of 
Birmingham with the aim of investigating how 
the quality of buildings changed towards the 
city centre. The students enjoyed discovering 
the history to the city during their trip to the 

Birmingham art gallery and museum.

Year 10 River Investigation at Carding Mill 
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Health & Wellbeing

The school nurse, Christy Sivell and her team are 
running a number of sessions to support young 
people in a range of topical issues.  Please go 
along, drop in and have a chat. It is run on the 
Borrington Site every Friday lunchtime in L8.

November: 

Friendship/Introduction

December: 

Bullying

Alcohol/Drugs/Smoking

Access to medical services

January: 

Feelings and emotions

Healthy Eating-top tips

Dental

Sugar swaps

February: 

Self-esteem/Body image

Cyber safety/e-safety

Healthy relationships/positive relationships

March: 

Sleep

No Smoking (National Day)

Brain awareness and hydration (National week)

Move More! (Change 4 Life)

Health Club

April: 

Exam Stress/Relaxation (Stress awareness 
month)

Mindfulness

May: 

Sun Safety/Hydration

Me size meals/ meal planners/recipes

Hygiene and handwashing

June: 

Child safety week/ First aid

Accident prevention- road/canal/quarry

This Girl Can

Change 4 life

July: 

Transition to Year 8
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Health & Wellbeing 

HealthCare Support workers will be available every Monday lunchtime between 12.30pm and 
1.20pm in the Science theatre office on the Hillgrove site.

For friendly advice and support on a wide range of issues:

• friendships

• stress and anxiety

• low mood

• family problems

• sexual health

• puberty

• weight management

• behaviour problems 

Drop in and chat – no appointment needed.

HealthCare Support Workers



History
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On 11th October 2017, 28 Year 9 students 
visited the city of Ypres for 3 days as part of our 
annual Year 9 visit to the WW1 battlefields. On 
day one of our trip we visited the Flanders Field 
Museum and then later attended the Menin 
Gate service where 3 of our students laid a 
poppy wreath on behalf of the school.

Day two was spent touring various sites around 
the Ypres region and included visits to the 
Passchendale Memorial Museum, Talbot House, 
Tyne Cot Cemetery and the Langemark German 
Cemetery. Before returning home on the Friday, 
we visited the Somme region stopping off at 
Newfoundland Park, the Lochnagar Mine Crater 
and the Thiepval Memorial. We are planning to 
run a similar visit for our current Year 8 students 
– please speak to your History teacher if you are 
interested in attending.

Julie Morgan

The Berlin trip started on 
October 20th 2017 after 
a half day at school with much excitement and 
expectation. We got onto the bus and headed 
toward the Euro tunnel. The first thing we did 
after arrival was travel to the Hauptbahnhof 
(central station). From here, we went on a tour 
around Berlin, seeing the Reichstag, and visiting 
a few memorials to the fallen soldiers as well as 
a large memorial for the Jews who died during 
the war. It consisted of lots of concrete blocks, 
each one unique by certain dimensions be it 
length, width or height. 

Belgium Ypres 2017

Walking around them is like a maze as you seem 
to lose your way but never lose sight of a way 
out and it is really a once in a lifetime thing to 
see. After we moved on and saw the  
Brandenburg gate, a large stone archway  
connected to a gate. 

The next day we went to the Olympic stadium, 
touring the stadium and seeing the places 
where the head of the Nazis would have sat 
and watched the games. We then went into the 
Berlin underground where we saw an air raid 
shelter and other artefacts from the  
wartime such as bomb casings, old guns and 
old military costumes.  We spent some time 
there before getting back on the coach. Later 
that evening we visited the TV tower, a large 
tower with a bar at the top that rotates 360 
degrees per hour. 

We also visited Sachsenhausen, a concentration 
camp near Berlin. Whilst there we saw many 
things that happened there, including the fact 
that it was one camp that used forced labour 
in the form of the prisoners testing shoes out 
on the track. We also visited the Topography of 
Terror, a museum that showed the history of the 
Nazi regime and the terror it imposed  
throughout Germany.

Alex Potter

The Berlin Trip 2017
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“To promote pride within the house system and 
allow pupils to develop their leadership,  
teamwork & sense of responsibility during 
extra-curricular activities“

This year at King Charles I School, we have 
re-established the competitive element of the 
House System. During the course of the year, 
the Houses will compete in a wide spectrum of 
events ranging from sports games to  
photography competitions to House quizzes 
and poetry competitions. Each house now has 
a captain and vice-captain within the Sixth 
Form and 12 House representatives throughout 
Years 7 to 11. These pupils are responsible for 
providing teams for each event and will have 
the opportunity to organise their own activities. 
We are sure all pupils are eager to get involved 
and support their House and we look forward 
to the upcoming events. #KC1 #HouseGames 
#HouseEvents #HouseCompetitions

Mr Males. Head of Blounts House

Mr Panchal. Head of Chads House

Miss Knowles. Head of Queens House

The House System
As the Autumn term draws to a close it is time 
to round up the House results. The House points 
are tallied every week and are awarded to 
pupils for various aspects of school life; such as 
achievement points, weekly house  
competitions, charity events and special  
one-off events. Throughout the term pupils 
have competed in a variety of activities ranging 
from football, netball and shooting hoops to 
photography, short story writing and baking 
competitions allowing the wider community 
of King Charles I School to contribute and take 

part. 

The Brilliant Blounts
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Our house representatives have successfully 
organised teams to compete in sporting events 
on behalf of their year group and their house. 
Pupils have shown true sportsmanship and 
teamwork throughout the course of the term 
and represented the three houses; Blounts, 
Chads and Queens superbly.

The House competitions have allowed pupils to 
contribute in numerous ways to the ever- 
growing house point totals. Pupils in Blounts 
house managed to gain the most points from 
their football matches, followed closely by 
Chads who were just short by 100 points. A  
special mention must be made for the Year 7 
Chads football team who competed  
exceptionally every game and did not lose a  
single game all term! It was the pupils in 
Queens house, Years 9 to 11, who were most 
successful in their netball matches securing the 
most wins of any house this term. 

Elsewhere, one off events across the school 
earned the house teams further points. In  
September, our main event away from the 
sporting arena was the King Charles I School 
Bake Off. The Bake Off competition ran  
alongside the Macmillan Coffee Morning where 
pupils baked cakes in memory of our late  
beloved teacher Mrs Giddins. Jodie Broomfield 
of Chads house baked a wonderful Netball 
shaped cake, which took a well-earned first 
place in the Bake Off. 

On the Borrington site, pupils across the houses 
have succeeded in raising money for a number 
of charities. Once again it was the Blounts team 
who took success in the Copper Trail where  
pupils had to gather and arrange as many 
coppers as possible in a fixed amount of time 
to raise money for Children in Need. It must 
be said that the pupils from all three houses 
showed true compassion and pride in ensuring 
that the collection of coper coins continued 
to grow right up until the last moments of the 
competition.
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House Photography Competition – ‘Images 
of a British Autumn’

We are delighted with the response to the first 
House photography competition ‘Images of 
a British Autumn’ ran by the Communication 
Centre.

The King Charles house competition has been 
re-energised this academic year and this has 
stirred up much well spirited competition and 
everyone really wants to do their bit!

The schools communication centre was no 
exception to this, with centre staff reminiscing 
about their days at school and how much house 
competitions meant to them, they felt they had 
to do something. The Year 11 Life Skills (Asdan) 
programme was the perfect opportunity for 
four of our Year 11 students to show off their 
talents in organising the first house  
photography competition – Images of a British 
Autumn. They have worked tirelessly with each 
other and staff to write key email  
communications, design rules, create displays, 
and design a timetable of tutor groups to visit 

and vote and much more to come.

At the time of writing the entry deadline has 
passed, the photos are on display and every 
morning this week up to 50 students are  
entering our Hillgrove communication centre to 
cast their vote. 

There are some fantastic entries and there is a 
real buzz as students and staff really struggle to 
narrow it down to just one favourite choice. It is 
great to see the competition be so popular and 
we have decided that this needs to be a termly 
event! 

There were amazing entries…some contained 
stunning scenery, others displayed some real 
creativity, some required significant patience 
and others were more abstract!

The communication centre would like to thank 
all who took part and the support received from 
all staff and students…the theme for the next 
competition will be announced in the new year!

The Spring term sees competitions heading  
indoors and taking a more intellectual focus 
with the introduction of a number of new 
events including: University Challenge style 
House Quiz, Book reviews and Dodgeball 
competitions. We are looking forward to seeing 
more pupils from each House taking part in 
the upcoming competitions and encourage all 
pupils to continue contributing their great ideas 
for future competitions to their Head of House 
or House representatives.
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Four of our gifted and talented  
mathematicians from Year 9: Nathan Garbett, 
Leah Ballard, Matthew Kimber and Luca Neri 
were selected to attend a series of six  
mathematics masterclasses run by the Royal  
Institution at the University of Worcester. 
The sessions were run on Saturday mornings 
throughout October and November where  
pupils demonstrated their dedication to  
enhancing their mathematical studies by rising 
early and spending the mornings at the  
University taking part in exciting and  
intellectually stimulating seminars and  
activities.

The sessions were delivered by mathematicians 
and lecturers from universities including the 
University of Oxford and also by some trainee 
maths PGCE students. Each session stretched 
and challenged students beyond the GCSE  
curriculum with content such as advanced  
number theory, decision mathematics,  
cryptography and the use of maths in a  
business context.

Nathan, Leah, Matthew and Luca have  
thoroughly enjoyed the challenge and  
extension the masterclasses have provided; 
they have fed their thirst for mathematics and 
look forward to other opportunities like this in 
the future! 

Twenty of our most gifted and talented  
mathematicians from Years 12 and 13 recently 
took part in UKMT’s Senior Maths Challenge. 

Mathematics Masterclasses!
The Challenge is a national competition  
whereby approximately 4,000 schools and 
colleges in the UK take part each year. The 
1.5-hour paper contains highly challenging 
multiple-choice questions that are designed to 
stimulate mathematical problem solving.  
The Maths Department are pleased to report 
an excellent set of results this year; pupils are 
awarded Gold, Silver or Bronze certificates if 
they score above the respective  
thresholds- 60% of participants receive  
certificates nationally. Our headlines are as 
follows:-

Silver:  Matilda Harper (Year 13)

Connor Kelly (Year 13)

Bronze: Chris Staples (Year 13)

Bart Sowka (Year 13)

Henry Lowe (Year 13)

James Gill (Year 12)

Best in school: Matilda Harper

Congratulations to all those who took part and 
particularly to those who won certificates- this 
is an outstanding achievement. A particular 
congratulations to Matilda Harper who was one 
mark off a gold and qualified for the next round! 

Upcoming events:-

Junior Maths Challenge, 26 April 2018

Intermediate Maths Challenge, 1  February 2018

Senior Maths Challenge 2017

+-
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On Monday 25th September 2017, the ‘Onatti’ French theatre company came to the Borrington site to 
perform in French for our Year 7 students. 

After the resounding success of previous years’ performances, we decided to invite a theatre group to 
school this year too. The play was based on situations that our students could relate to and there was a 
lot of laughter! You could see by their reactions and anticipation that students were following the plot. 
The music had them dancing, and numerous students were invited to answer questions and even to get 
up on stage with the actors and help with the performance: they were focussed and extremely good 
sports, and it was a fantastic event.

Roll on March, when we will have a German theatre visit – it should be loads of fun! 

Student feedback:

Will: ‘’It was really interesting to see how much I understood, even though I thought I wouldn’t!’’

Max: ‘’How they used their gestures to make us understand was great!’’

Bethany: ‘’I liked the characters – their personalities were so lively and energetic’’

Frankie: ‘’There were so many cognates you could understand, words you didn’t even know you knew!’’

Mason: ‘’I really liked the play because they were funny and got everyone involved. I would like to see 

more.’’
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On Friday 29th September we held a fantastic Macmillan coffee morning, whilst taking another 
opportunity to remember our good friend Mrs Giddins; who bravely fought skin cancer, she along 
with her family were supported by Macmillan nurses. We held assemblies through the week, had a 
non-uniform day and held a small service next to Becky’s memorial bench on the Hillgrove Site. We 
released 30 balloons into the sky and it was fitting that Becky’s husband Kevin, mum Bev and sister 
Nic were with us to remember such a special individual. #alwaysinourthoughts

Remembering the life of Mrs Giddins
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On Tuesday 5th December 2017 some of our 
talented music students at King Charles I School 
provided audience members with an evening of 
festive performances. The concert displayed the 
hard work and talents of students from Year 7 to 
Year 13 with performances from soloists as well 
as a number of school ensembles. A number of 
Year 10 and Year 11 GCSE music students  
showcased their talents with excellent  
performances including Logan Ashdown’s  
version of ‘Stars’ from the hit musical Les  
Miserables. Year 13 student Sophie Webb 
performed ‘Introduction and Polonaise’ by Carl 
Bohm on violin which was her final  
performance at King Charles I School before 
leaving to study at University. The Orchestra, 
Choir and Guitar group displayed the outstand-
ing team work and effort of students through-
out the Autumn term.  
Congratulations and thank you to all of the 
students who performed.

Music Mark is a national organisation and 
subject association, which works on behalf of its 
members to enable high quality music  
education for all children and young people. 
Earlier this year our music department was 
nominated and financially supported by our 
local music hub because they have recognised 
the value that we as a school community place 
on music and appreciate our dedication to 
offering and delivering a broad and balanced 
curriculum. I hope that this will have many 
future benefits for our young music students 
throughout the school as Music Mark works 
alongside us to deliver high-quality musical and 
social outcomes for all young people.

Christmas Concert 2017 Schools Membership of Music Mark 
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Both the U16 and the U13 girls football teams 
were successful in their Quarter Final clashes 
gaining places in the Worcestershire County 
Cup Semi Finals. The U16 team won their match 
4-3 against Hanley Castle who travelled from 
outside of Worcester. The girls showed finesse 
and played some brilliant football with the 
goals coming from Jasmine Whitmore,  
Katherine Byng and Calli Fentiman. Similarly, 
the U13 team won their match 8 – 2 against 
Haybridge. A great team effort with Isabelle 
Evans, Isabelle Gibbons, Leah Ritson and Ishbel 
MacPhail all finding the net. Both teams await 
confirmation of their opponents in the Quarter 

Finals but we wish them the best of luck. 

On Friday 1st December, 8 leaders represented 
King Charles I School at Stourport arena.  
Following the sports leadership experiences 
they have had over the past year, they were 
selected to lead at the School Sports Partner-
ship primary schools’ Year 3 and 4 Kho-Kho 
festival. Kho-Kho is an Indian chasing game that 
develops a 
players speed, agility and decision-making. They 
underwent training in the morning, and in the 
afternoon went on to lead and referee games. 
Well done to all those involved.

Semi Final here we come...
On 3rd October, over 120 students from local 
primary schools attended a tag rugby festival 
held by Wolverley and King Charles I School at 
the Carolians RFU. During the Festival, students 
from King Charles I School led various warm ups 
and drills, and then went on to referee games. 
They were a credit to the school and showed  
fantastic leadership skills throughout the whole 

event. Well done to all involved!

70 students from local primary schools took 
part in a cross-country event held at King 
Charles I School on 6th October. The leaders 
from King Charles I School led various warm ups 
and activities, marshalled and helped on the 
start and finish line. Over 70 pupils took part in 
the event. Well done leaders!!

Leadership - Tag Rugby

Leadership - Kho Kho

Leadership - Family Cross-Country
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15 Leaders from the Year 10 BTEC sport course 
represented King Charles I School at Baxter 
College on Monday 16th October. All pupils got 
involved in leading warm ups and main  
activities and facilitated games as well. Well 
done to all leaders!

180 girls from local primary and secondary 
Schools along with 17 leaders from King Charles 
I School took part in a Football Festival, held at 
King Charles I School on 12th October, as part of 
Worcestershire’s Girls Football Week.  
Supported by Young Leaders from King Charles 
I School, the girls completed a range of drills, 
which focused on passing, dribbling, tackling 
and shooting before applying their skills in a 
series of mixed school games. A great event, 
well done leaders!

On 17th October, over 600 students from local 
primary and secondary schools took part in an 
athletics event. During the festival, pupils  
completed a range of track and field events, 
such as relay and individual running races, 
speed bounce, vertical jump, standing long 
jump, standing triple jump and chest push. 
Pupils scored points for their team no matter 
where they finished, which were added  
together over the course of the event. Some 
great individual wins including Ethan Clarke 
and Solomon Crump who placed first in their 
events. The Year 8 boys’ team finished third 
overall.

Leadership - Year 10 BTEC Leaders Course

Leadership - Football Festival

Leadership -7 & 8 Indoor Athletics
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On Wednesday 22nd November, 13 students 
from Year 9, 10 and 11 went to the  
Worcestershire Games Trampolining  
competition to compete against other schools 
in the Worcestershire area. It was a fantastic  
afternoon with a great showcase of talent.  King 
Charles I School achieved a number of awards 
in the following categories:

• Holly Fisher- 1st in the Elite competition

• Maddie Beech and Daisy Mawby- Joint 1st 
in the Intermediate competition 

• Maddie Beech, Daisy Mawby and Erin  
Bell- 2nd in the Intermediate team  
competition

• Maddie Taylor- 3rd in the Beginners  
competition

• Maddie Taylor, Leah Hyrons and Sian  
Meredith -3rd in the Beginners team  
competition

Well done to all the students who took part. 

School Games Trampolining Competition

P.E

On Wednesday 27th November, 16 students 
from Year 9 and 10 went to the Wyre Forest 
leisure centre to compete in the district  
badminton tournament against other schools in 
the local area. After some very gutsy matches, 
King Charles I School finished third overall. 

Well done to the following students; Joe Meese, 
Owen Conlon, Jack Arens, Florin Mirica (KS3 
boys). Leah Ballard, Sydney Ashdown, Jasmine 
Whitmore, Jess Clarke (KS3 girls). Mass Neri, 
James O’Neil, Logan Ashdown, Tyler Ward (KS4 
boys). Amber Wright, Tiani Forsyth, Jorja Hope, 
Eden Fallon Davies (KS4 girls). 

46 pupils from across Year 7 – 11 competed in 
the Wyre Forest Cross Country Championships 
on Friday 17th November. The event was held 
at Wyre Forest Visitors Centre. The courses 
stretched a distance of 3 – 4km over a variety of 
terrains. 

King Charles I School had many successful  
athletes in the event with the Year 11’s  
displaying excellent resilience and endurance 
finishing in the top 3 to 4 positions; 

Girls’ results 

1st – Anna Weber,

2nd – Ruth Weber, 

4th Kaitlin Green. 

Wyre Forest Badmition Tournament 

Wyre Forest High Schools Cross Country 
Championship

Boys’ results 

1st – Lachlan MacPhail, 

2nd – Chris Telling, 

3rd – Dan Kimber. 

Well done to all pupils involved



Boys’ results 

1st – Lachlan MacPhail, 

2nd – Chris Telling, 

3rd – Dan Kimber. 
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Aston University 

Anna Louise from Aston University spoke to 
Year 7 to 10 students this month. The purpose 
of this talk was to raise the aspirations of  
students at King Charles I School, showing the 
students that everyone has the ability to excel 
in life if they are willing to put in the hard work. 
The students eagerly asked Anna Louise a wide 
variety of questions and left the talk with new 
knowledge about University life. Many students 
are now very excited to visit Aston University in 
the Spring term. 

Year 7 and 8 have been signing up for some  
cycling proficiency in the New Year. Students 
will learn how to deal with traffic on short 
journeys such as cycling to school or the local 
shops. A Level 2 (hybrid) course is being  
specifically designed for our students who have 
already done Level 2 at primary school. Year 8 
students will be able to complete Level 3, which 
includes learning how to: tackle roundabouts; 
move between queuing traffic; use multilane 
roads; negotiate difficult junctions and plan 
routes and journeys. 

Bikeability ‘Cycling Proficiency for the 
21st Century’ run by Worcestershire 
County Council 

Cambridge University

Dr Mark King from Cambridge University 
has delivered small group workshops to our 
entitlement pledge students across Year 9 to 11 
this term, along with three Sixth Form students 
who are all aspiring to attend Russell Group 
Universities in the near future. The students will 
be working with Dr Mark King again in the new 
term as we have a planned visit to Cambridge 
University. The students left the workshop with 
ambitions to aim high and aim for a place at a 
top University.

On Friday 17th November our Year 7 and 13 
students attended a service at St Mary’s church 
to celebrate Founders’ Day. This annual event is 
an important day of celebration and reflection 
of our school. The foundation of our school is an 
old one.  

Although King Charles I gave us our charter in 
1636, the foundation was established by  
Thomas Blount, Lord of the Manor of  
Kidderminster, some seventy years earlier. We 
celebrate the occasion on the Friday nearest to 
19th November, the birthday of King Charles I. 

The event was attended by a number of civic 
dignitaries and other members of our local 
community and we would like to thank them 
for attending the service. We would also like to 
thank Reverend Rose Lawley for conducting the 
service and Father Robert Legge for the  
nostalgic sermon he gave to our staff and 
students.

Founders’ Day - Friday 17th November 
2017 

Year 7-11
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This term Year 10 watched a very thought 
provoking performance from the Loudmouth 
production theatre called “one 2 many”. The 
performance was aimed at improving student’s 
alcohol and drug awareness. It tackled issues on 
alcohol and binge drinking, cannabis, new  
psychoactive substances (so-called ‘legal 
highs’), risky behaviour and strategies for  
staying safe around alcohol and drugs.

Year 9 watched a performance called “Bully for 
U”. This performance covered issues  
surrounding bullying, resilience, online  
safety, homophobic bullying and sexual/sexist 
bullying.

The programme developed students’  
empathy and respect for others and  
knowledge of where to go to for help. 

LoudMouth Theatre Company 
On Monday 13th November, 50 Year 7 students 
took part in a trip to Bath to visit and learn 
about the Roman Baths and Bath Abbey. In the 
baths they took part in a teaching session  
involving actual Roman objects discovered 
within the Bath Complex and learnt more about 
Roman life, food and clothing. After this they 
had a self guided tour around the Bath complex, 
learning much more about how it operated. 

In the afternoon, the students moved onto 
Bath Abbey and walked around learning and 
admiring its beautiful architecture and history. 
They then proceeded to have a guided tour 
right to the very top of the tower of the abbey, 
involving talks on the bells, roof and features of 
the abbey. At the top of the tower, the students 
were able to see 360 degree views of Bath and 
its surrounding countryside. Once this was  
complete, the students returned to school  
having learnt much about these two distinct 

but interesting periods of history. 

Roman Baths

Year 7-11
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Here at King Charles I Sixth Form, we have been 
very busy, not only have we all been studying 
hard and applying to universities but we have 
all taken part in loads of enrichment. Here are 
a few of things we have been up to- back in 
September we all pulled together baking and 
bringing in cakes for the Macmillan Coffee 
Morning. 

The Year 12 students have been preparing for 
the Wyre forest sixth form debating  
competition and some have even been setting 
up their own business as part of the young 
enterprise programme. The Wednesday  
afternoon enrichment programme has been 
working well and students have had the  
opportunity to do short courses in  
photography, touch typing, food and fitness. As 
head boy and head girl we have been involved 
in several school open and parents evenings 
which included us having to give speeches. 
We have also been chairing the school council 
which encourages all students in school to have 
a voice which we feel is important.

We are also lucky as we do have a little down 
time and have been thoroughly enjoying the 
inter house dodgeball competitions at  
lunchtimes. We also get to go on a Christmas 
trip to London, and get to support charities by 
sporting a Christmas jumper to raise money.

Tom and Caitlin Head boy and Head girl

What have the Sixth Form been up to this term?

Our Year 13 students have been working 
exceptionally hard during the past term.  UCAS 
deadlines are fast approaching and they have 
been busy deciding which university and course 
they wish to pursue. They have all spent a huge 
amount of time in preparation for this including 
writing personal statements and having some 
very valuable interview practise.  Four of our 
students have done extremely well and have 
been offered Oxbridge interviews, two of the 
top universities in the country. In preparation 
for this, they have had mock interviews with 
Sixth Form staff and Oxbridge admissions tutors 
and have attended residential courses at  
Cambridge during the Easter holidays. They are  
understandably nervous, but we are very 
hopeful and keeping our fingers crossed for 
them. Several students have been considering 
apprenticeships at either advanced or degree 
level and have been equally busy securing 
companies and suitable employers. 

Year 13 set their sights high!
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As part of the sixth form enrichment, we were given the opportunity to set up our own business as 
part of the young enterprise company’s programme. We have already made great strides by building 
our team of 13 members, running board meetings, appointing directors to the company and  
deciding on our company name and logo- AOS Creations. Throughout the next year, we will be  
creating our own products, managing our own finances, marketing and selling the products, we 
produce across various different platforms as well as entering the young enterprise  
competition and most importantly making a profit. 

So watch this space for our exciting range of products coming soon.

AOS Creations, Young Enterprise Year 12

Sixth Form



Sixth Form Technology 

Dress a girl around the world 

For the past 5 weeks a small group of Year 7 
and Year 8 have participated in an afterschool 
textiles group with Mrs Mell. 

The project was ‘dress a girl around the world’. 
The students made summer dresses to be 
given to young girls from third world countries 
who have never owned a new dress. The King 
Charles I students have been working hard each 
Thursday and are nearly finished. 

When asked what they have gained from the 
project, it was unanimous that they felt more 
confident using the sewing machine. They have 
done a brilliant job and we look forward to 
seeing what they make next. 

If any students are interesting in joining the 
textiles club, please speak to Mrs Mell.

For Halloween, Year 7 decorated cupcakes with 
spooky themes: from scary skeletons to hairy 
spiders. The group had fun making new friends 
and working as a team to create a range of 
artistic bakery. Their favourite part was being 
able to take the cakes home to show family…
and eat of course! 

Spooky Cupcake Club 

Galactic Textiles
Students in Year 7 & 8 have had the  
opportunity to use a galaxy theme, to  
personalise wardrobes by creating galactic 
patterns. Students have also enjoyed designing 
and making their own stencils to print galaxy 
images on to clothes.

Technology Christmas Club 
Students have been getting into the Christmas 
creative spirit by making their own Christmas 
inspired cubee papercraft with flashing LED’s!

Programming Club 
Year 9 & 10 have had the opportunity to create 
digital art and games with Mr Yarwood-Smith 
and Mr Mander, a very popular club and  
enjoyed by all.
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